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1GEN. GRANT'S ADMINISTRATION.THE EXAMINER. An Incident or mt Flood.- - The Austin
(Tejas) Gazette relates the following h
cidentof the great fia : " In the neighborhood
of Mr. Cnabon, widow lady, with six small
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Grant, in his interview with the delegation
from Mississippi, on Thursday, was simply
contemptible. Prominent men from that
State, who are members of the Conservative
party, called to consult with him concerning
the. political situation, and -- he wanted to
know of them " whether they were acting

NUflAlVL to STEWART.

A GHOST.

The Lick ranch bottoms, from the Sulphur
Springs away out to the west, where the rising
ground commences and where houses and gar-
dens, appear, and from the .trestle work north
where the city begins ooce more and spreads
into what is known as German town, is lonely
and sombre after nightfall. It U a dismal waste
overflowed every year by inundations of- the
Cumberland, serrated with gullies overgrown
with rank and poisonous weed, buanted by
swine and vagrant dogs who feast upon offal

TJATH3 SUBSCRIPTIONS

cnuareu, anven from her house, which was
swept by the high water, took refuge in a
tree with all her little one. At the flood
brought along rails and drift wood, she caught
them and constructed a sort of a raft around
the tree so that when one of her children alip-pe- dand fell it was caught by the platform be-
low. 11 ere the hemic mmKr ;k

j

Rev. Wm. T. Butler says that he did not
declare in his sermon delivered on Sunday, that
Gen. Grant was the weakest President the
country had ever had, led to the certain acts of
Administration had led to that impression on
the part of many persons.

Well, a man is better known by his acts than
his professions and " the impression of many
persons" is no doubt the correct one. Public
opinion made General Grant President in No
vember last almost by acclamation, and public
opinion would unmake him President w,

if it had the opportunity. Gen. Grant i
a failure as a cirillian, whatever his military
qualifications. lie failed in his Inaugural Ad

i' . TEEMS rC ASH IN ADVANCE.
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in good faith in their present professions of
loyalty."

What does he mean by " loyalty ? " Does
he mean obedience to the constitution, and
laws made in pursuance thereof? Is. there
anv ot.hp.r test nf " lnvnlt.v "in this nnnntrv ?

f " 3 months,
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2 00
2 00
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cious treasure, remained for twenty four hour,
until Mr. Coalson constructed a boat and took

east out from the streets above. Continuations
of Summer. High and Vine streets, like broadweekly, 1 jetur. t r

0 months, - them all safely to shore.metallic bands, cross the waste, dusty in dry
weather, and filthv and miry In wet. Durins

ItATE OP ADVER riSlA ti. dress, in the selection of his Cal-met- , and hasother test? He will not openly da it, nor lhe war savage tragedies were enacted here.
failea in the measures of his Administration.will the Republican press : but both insist, in A week ago a small party of the wretched

Ten'linfet. lor on in BDace to constiinte Fie reads no bcoks, makes no study of men or
y H A- - Jk. A J fact, on other tests. They inssst on alle-- people who live on Crawford street, near Vine,

eiance to the rulinsr mrtv as a rroof of " lov- - eat on the low timber pavement looking out

Tni Tennessee Election. The election
returns from Tennessee received at a Utt hour
last night indicate a democratic triumph in tht
vote for Governor and members of the L?gi
lature.' Returns from Memphis, Nashville and
Germaotown give Senter a majority generallT-andstatath-

at

.Messrs. Slaughter. Etheridr- -

square. nnhlie mixtions. lu!'e or nothing of what
$1 alty." over the bottoms. Lleven o clock had just been is.doce in the Executive I'epartmenta allows00

50
One Square; -- first insertion.
Each iibseqTjeirt insertion, Grant knows that there is not a man in the struck, and the echoes had hardly died away an extreme nartuan named TulloCk, advanced

State Of Mississippi who entertains a purpose from the market house bell, when out on the from the Secretaryship of a party committee,
of disobedience to the Constitution, or to the dreary bottoms, just beyond the tresUe, where to turn out men of great necessity and value to Cooper and Bailie Peyton were elected to the

Suite Senate. A moat crntifvinff notnt aftllawful authority of the government. Obedi-- 1 tne mooniignt was oegmning to tali and to light the government, and to put in those demanded
news is that the contest passed off quietly andence is secured by the tact that disobedience UP tfte prospect wun a weira ngnt, tne party by members of Congress and others, lieaban- -
that alt the refreshment saloons were closed
during the dy. iV. Y. HeraU, 6.

is rendered impossible. The result of the 8aw suddenly a gigantic figure, wrapped from dons the seat of Government for weeks, allows
war made it impossible. The government bead to foot in a winding sheet. It seemed to his Cabinet to be anywhere and everywhere,
has demonstrated its power to compel obedi- - come out of the earth and move solemnly from but at the post of dutv. entires in fast driving

Liberal deductions made, by special contract, to
large advertisers. , , ; .

Court dveriiwmentsw ill be .charged' 25 per
cent, highc'than the VeguJar rates -

Spciai. Notices charged 60 per cent, higher
than ordinary advertisements.

For adterlisements' inserted; irregularly, 25 per
cent. jjigber-kan-u,- al rates will be charged.

neTata6t!cer will be? charged as advertise
ments. The simple' announcement of a death or
marriage: will not. be chai-ged- .

Address all communications to

ence to its authority. The South looks on its P'ace to place wun a species ot gliding motion, and constant smoking, and expects to bold the
Business Dull in tub West. The Newdesolate fields, its charred homes, and grave-- Ubscured a moment by the shadow ot the tres- - reins of Government as he holds the reins of

Yoik Times ?aya: "The 'drummers' for theyards filled with those who were its noblest tle the strange spectacle next appeared far out his fast teams on the beach of Long Branch,
business houses of that city are returning fromand best men, on its helplessness, and affirms 0I tQe Dottoms, swinging its gaunt arms, dis-- Cape May, Annappolts, and elsewhere. But

by these evidences of her inability to defy appeared into the earth to appear at another these are among the lesser causes of grievan': NUTT ALL & STEWART.
iuc uesicru ouies wun aoierui accounts ox
the condition of trade. Orders can no be ob
tained, neither in the dry goods line cor in the

V. 1 n 1. .. IZ a. a

the power of the government that she accepts sPot 800n alter. ces against the President. Naturalized Amen- -
its authority, and will obey its laws. She The effect on the little group of spectators can citizens aie shot without mercy a.. d almost
has no choice in the premises. ma be imagined. The nijrht, still and solemn, without trial. Halpioe, Wyatt, Polhamus, all tuisj ime, or in any otner line: aoa evenQUE CLUB RATES.

mon MfVirk xtrava an rrn rraA in Ua nror cqtt nOt a breath OI air Stimnor th thin niKtU tthli-- h I n? the sharpest and most energetic 'drummers
have been unable to make their expenses in their
attempts to secure orders in the West,"

yve oner ineioiiowinemuucemenis wuiobe utf wot , UK.Ui; MHcreDt nn from tha .diminntivA BtrnAm whih Tko PreMn h.a nn .it.nH t m,

, wno wiixaKeine pains to gei up viuDb anu because of the failure of the Confederate gov- - flows through the branch, and before them the done his countrymen in Ireland and Cuba, but
gend us-th-

e names ot Annual touoscriDers, .1 nnm nn An nn,- - Qiao t horrib e figure in whit Th a mmmn. Jant nphma rr .ttonriin Klia Hnn :a

Wlin iue suusitduou unueui mc iu-wjm- v f cnWU TTr,5f Qfof Ta if nl lion and crowds rnshPd Fnrth frnm hA ha r- h- innj menus, and watering places. It is no.! 1 vvj ouuuiiu iaj mo U"iicu uiaico. 10 m uuu ... . . , ...
),00;6rtliel Weekly, $2,00. n, frt Qv if a m.n oo in mJ fnitV, in bonns? tenements in all sorts of hab iments and fiction, therefore, to state, 44 he is the weakest

1

gazed fearfully out at the spectre flitting in theTRI --weekly. submittine to what is inevitable ? If thereCLUB President the country ever had." New York
mooalight.tor a Club 6f 7 Subscribers to Tri-Week- ly were the slightest ground for hope that re-- Express

GEXERRAL news.
A Newport lady has had a riog cut entirely

from a single diamond.

The State of Massachusetts paid $3,5S0.782

Two men of firmer nerves than the rest, seizExaminer, a' copy of the same will be furnish- - lease from such submission could be obtained,
ed their revolvers, and rushed down to the tresthe case would be different.ea tor one year. Ghostly Experience of a Mdrperer.tie, snapped their pistols several times at theGrunt knows that the men in Mississippi, enFir a Qlub of 10 subscribers we will pay In the year 1858 a man now living in Kan for educational purposes last jear.figure, which was leisurely moving before them.gaged in the conservative movement, are of anin.cath, , sas City had a difficulty with a man in Cali- -

order who bold their honor in as dear esteem Kit their weapons refused to go off, and su11 The negroes in Arkansu propose topcitiant
u as any men in tne country, inev win ao ex- - u,j usuic iuuiuuu uu mio iriuuiiu uro-- iornia, ana Kiueu 111m in sen-ueienc- e. lie

was arrested, tried and acquitted by a jury

$ 5,00
r 7,50
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i 25,00

public lands and hire the Chinamen." " I . l.l 11 r
actly what they say they will do. They will portions, ana tnen nice a nasn disappeared into

Secretaries Rawlins and Cox are the onlyof his countrymen, lhe man whom he had
killed had been his friend. They workedthe earth and was seen no more that night.act with tha republican party and the Presi- -ill 50 members of the Cabinet now in Washington..1 --.11 Several times since, the same figure has ap

LUB RATES FCR "WEEKLY. ucui uij an ijuc&iiuiis tuuuuiug icuuusuuuuuu,
provided the white men of the State can be enV peared and always about the same hour, if re together in the same mines, slept under the

same blanket, were, in short, companions and
comrades. After the killing, the man ofports may be relied upon. One old lady insistsFor ajQlub of 7 subscribers to Weekly Ex-- franchised Is not this enough? Must they,

that she saw the spectre placidly walking alongmi net a copy of the. same will be furnished as a proof of 44 loyaltv," swear that they will
the top of the trestle work, and that she sawfor Pne liyiear... V .

' ' ' always act with the republican party? Must

Philadelphia is going en masse to AtUoiio
City, because the Zouaves are encamped there.

Five hundred pupils are annually cared for
at the New York Deaf and Dumb Institute. 1

It is rumored in Constantinople that theSaU

the stars hrousrh its thin body throughasFor a Club of 10 subscribers we will pay they pledge themselves to support any iniqut- -r.
1.

whom we speak has never seen a happy day.
Grief, or a continued dwelling on the subject,
has to a certain extent impaired his mind,
and he positively asserts now that the spirit
of the dead man is always with him. To
avoid it he sold out in California and went to

veil. Nash. Banner Aug. 2.$ 2,50 tous measure or scheme for plundering which ain cash,
15
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DEATH CAUSED BY THE CARELESS

j o, 5 majority in a republican Caucus may devise
j

" 5,00 and wish to enforce ?

7,50 It is not strange that Grant should suspect
12,50 the honesty and truthfulness of others, j As a

30 1

f1!50vf' iJritisii (jolumbia. it 101 lowed mm like aNESS OF A DllUGGIST.
shadow. Then he went to Colorado. Still

A sudden death occurred in Chicago on SatIhese rats will be strictlv adhered to. and politician, his history is merely one ot perhdy the ghost pursued him. In agony, he fled to
the States : no rest here. Day and night, he

tan intends baoishiog all Jesuiti from kis do '

mains.

A Bostonian has raised this season, on pfot
of less than two acres, 2,500 worth ot straw
berries.

Paris gossips gay that Madame Patti loolar
five years older than she did at this, time hut.
year. -

urday night last, the particulars of which areI, thus givsri by the Chicago Timet : says, he can see the countenance of his dead
thc amouritprinptly paid to any one com- - and treachery. A President of the United
plying wiibhem States, and members ef his cabinet, have put a
V Our T&Wcekiy and Weekly Examiner mark 0Q Grant that no distiaction of rank can

Contains more reading matter than any pa-- conceal, and which, so long as he or his name
Mr. George 1. Demmg. of South Bend. fnonrt nnrl fool nia nroeonM in fhp T"ATl m I h9

nd., came to Chicago for the purpose of wit- - chost has never t spoken to him At first
11 wool 11 cue auj Ul IMOO uail UCIHCCII IUC lVUli I Jjq featU expressed anger and resentment.pefs'5offfliVkindpublished in this part of the live will proclaim him as a man who was

h'n KiiWrmtinn Torino is? much glty of treachery and meanness which ought Stockings, of Cincinnati, and the Forest City The Ilavana journals are dlacrcslng; the fn- -Now they appear kinder and more compla-
cent. This story may appear a little ridicu

" i to have banished bim from the society of gen- - Club, ot Rockford. He remained at 0rden crease of the eorttraBend trade between thatlower. ,
tlemen. Park during the greater part of the game, butGood,: active, enterprising canvassers can lous. but it is true, nevertheless. Names! city and the rebels, and urge measures for U

toward evening was attacked with diarrhec.In deKling with the conservative movement,maiie 'money i oy geixing up ciuus ior me jl,.c suppression.a K a ic itt n rl I nn tta mllnf in r nto onf Ira I rn MIA rt frm ti Ihm r i vw i iU a A i L
could be given, if it were possible to betray
confidence. The man is known to a few here.
He rarely goes upon the street, and expresses

amines as well as do much lor the good ot ,,c 10 wa.ui auu vawuauug, w.,,..Cv ulliJ tu icavc iue uene m me
the peopll'UntV country ' by aiding toicircu- - discourse with the Mississippi delegation was contest. On his way to his hotel, Deining A man living in Bonhev, France, fell into

,i i i f 1. Ti irnnr. nr a t n im rim-ritrcr- pr. i :n iriitm MiTn.rx. i ki nnKii ai i mh iirnv Kmrp rr iii .1 .1 iiomnn- -1 himself rosirrnoil tn hi. fntn nntl nmrs thnf stite of lethargy, produced by over indulgence- -

tdea linormation. souna roiiu- - .. ..B... ...
:-

-. rr y. . v.late mucii nee
ton, and asked the proprietor for medlCinft I .r.ill Vri Ittwt oo 1 liAliAttAd nnnf V.rtl- -

4), cal I principl.an,weUs0lected reading mat in drink, and w.is laia oui xrr nanai.. xjlk.

subsequently revived.
VJUU Will lUlDC 1111U, M 11C Otllt llVtT 111 lib
his dead friend has done. Kansas City
Times.EETURN OF A CONFEDERATE PRIS

ONER TO ARKANSAS.

ter calculatsd and . intended, to excite i enter-priz- e!

encourage industry, and give tone and
character to society. The field is open and a
fair chance is given to all'. Who will furnish
us the1.firs!t'Club!? ;

!
,

I

The Tallahassee (Fla.) Sent'md rajs there fi

no probability that the people of the State wilh
vote in favor of the cession of the !f eiCarci' patfc iThe Jackspnport Herald and Batesville

Times have lengthy accounts of the capture

to check his complaint. The druggist said he
could give him immediate relief, and, going to
his bottles, undertook to prepare a compound
of brandy, ginger and camphor, but, by mistake,
prepared a dose of ginger, camphor and aconite,
the latter, very singularly, standing in a bottle
next to, and similar to, the one in which was
kept Harrington's supply of brandy. The un-
fortunate man drank the mixture, and lived only
three hours afterward. After voun? Domini?

A ROMANTIC INCIDENT.
Some years ago fsays the New Orfeans Pica of the State to Alabama.subscriber shouldeach.:Wf?? "t, and imprisonment lor six years of Mr. H, H.

be given miull, with Post Office, County and ,L R f General E Lee and for. yune) a gentleman named Paul Escott, a resi-
dent of New Orleans, but formerly living inState. Address, merly a citizen of Madison, in this State. France, lost his little son, a lad of ten years ofIn November, 1862, he was arrested in Mem- -NUTTALL & STEWART.

J 7: ;" '.

age, from a vessel ot the Canary Islands. Itphis on a charge of speculating in Confederate Lhad taken the notion hn hnrriprl t- - Kia hnfnl was night at the time, and although every pos
money, put in the Trying Block for one nightq anJ Koin at once t0 hi3 . ,j sible exertion was made to rescue the bov, yetI " 'aud then shipped for Camp Douglas, in Illi and asked that a physician be sent for, as he were they unsuccessful, and the little fellow wasi nois. Arriving there, the officer refused to

given up for lost. Shortly afterward the famireceive him because there was no law forbid
feaied he was going to be very sick. As soon
as possible Dr. Lee visited the sufferer in his
room, and, afcer a rapid examination. rave it

ly came to New Orleans, and in time the grief
WHOLESALE AM IT BT.1L DEALER IX

'CBSte L ASS, AND

The reports from the interior of Cuba are
generally favorable for the revolution, and one
Spanish officer gives it has opinion that J 100,--. 1

000 more troops from Spain will be required t
to conquer the island. ,

The Hong Kong Press says there is an or-gani- zed

and extended system there, by which !,

voung girls are kidnapped and sent to Sab ,

trancisco, there to be consigned to a life of
prostitution.- - .

The revenue receipts are largely increased
in the South, especially in New Orleans, and
along the Mississippi. The illicit distillation
of whisky has been pretty thoroughly broken
up in the cities.

ding speculation in money of any kind; The
Lieutenant having him in charge then started of the parents frr the loss of their son became

only a sorrow living in their memories. He was
dead, they thought, and grief could not bringwith him to Rock Island, accompanied - by

seven guards. They went to Milwaukee,SWAMOTJ ml mi l 1 him back to life. But he was not dead, iile
had got possession of one of the planks thrown

as his opinion that the man had been poisoned.
He questioned his patient, who speedily inform
ed the doctor of the fact of his having drank
of the mixture prepared by the North side
druggist. Soon afterward Mr. Dcming expir-
ed. Coroner Cleaves was notified, and an in-

quest asked for. After a jury had been,im-pannell- ed,

the tacts as above narrated were ad

itfWv flr - , Wisconsin, and were going to put' Lee jail for
KertJsri6Xamps and bhades, Kline S safe keeping until they could have a spree.

: PaieBiGErmtfiJarsI &C., feV--
About this time Lee and one of his guards, out to him, and although missing his friends.

' I nth A o rn m on him acoo rnri rn r nnrnIt

c.Store opposite Mansion House, Salisbury, N.

A Dresden despatch says the accounts of
the explosion in the mines have not been extR. G'ODtlN'Sl

was picked up the next day by an English ves
sol. In this ship he made a voyage to China,
and failing to communicate with his family on
his return, continued in the employment of the
vessel for several years. At last, learning ttie
whereabouts of his family, he reached this city
in quest of them a few day? since. The joy
which the appearance of one they had long con
sidered dead can as the novelists say, be more
easily imagined than described. It was like
one risen from the grave, and discloses a series
of inccidents as fruitful of romance as often en-

gages the pen of the novelist and essayist.

soon recaptured. Mr. Lee was then impris-
oned in Milwaukee jail, and kept in close con-
finement for two and a half years without a
trial. At the end of that time he was taken
out and sentenced (without a4 trial) to four
years' imprisonment in the State prison at
Madison, Wis. During these four years he
was not allowed to write to his friends, or
read a book or newspaper of any kind, but
was effectively excluded from the world.
During this time his health f was good. The
time for release came. He went to Cincin- -

duced, in addition to which Mr. Harrington,
the druggist, appeared before the jury ,and vol-

untarily stated that he had made the mistake
which had been productive of such terrible re
suits. The following verdict was rendered :
4 We, the jury, find that the said George H.
Deining came to his death from an overdose ot
aconite, administered for brandy by one J. J.
Harrington, druggist, on the corner of Illinois,
ard Rush street j and, from the testimony ad
duced, We, the jury, believe that the said
Harrington was guilty of criminal carelessness

J COMPOUND j

GBNTIAN' BITTERS
Cures &U!srjfctf"FeTer; Dyepp8la, Indigestion,

Colic,SiplStaaichv Bronchitis, Asthma,
' fNeurlgiftTkheumatrsra, &e.

jlASlVrm TONIC.-- a

A aarej gate, and Yeliable preventive and cure for
all Maariil diseases, and all diseases requiring a

nggerated. Three hundred and twenty --one t

dead have been counted, and the scenes in
the neighborhood are heart-rendin- g.

In July there were one hundred and on
fires in the city. Excluding from this nutn-ber'th- oe

caused by fireworks and the explo-
sion of burning fluids it wonld be reduced
nearly one-hal- f. AT. 11 Herald. ,natti, where he heard that bis wife was dead,eeneral toulc impression

A phenomenon of a most extraordiary natin not having his bottles pliinly marked, and V Western piper announces the death of
editor, piouslv adding : " All good paying

I Prepared only byiBaN..A. H. GODDIN andfor and he could hear nothing of his child.
ealo eTr7Uer4 '

. From there he went to Memphis, where he
VPniri f.U Rakir .cl 7pk;r p T

ai was received by his friends as one risen from
ure has lately been witnessed by the inhabitantsin tneir proper places, tnrougn wmcn means an

subscribers are requested to mention him inthe mistake occurred which led to this fatal re
suit.' "the dead, and learned the joyful news thatndUVholesale dealer in Patent Medicines, Norfolk their pravers. The others need not, as the

Virginia. mpr-o-i-- ijf prayers of the wicked avail nothing, accoru--
Sj

'TV.

of the barbers ot the Caspian Sea. This huge
salt lake is dotted with numorous islands which
produce yearly a large quantity of nptha, and
it is no uncommon occurrence for fires to break
out in the works and burn for many days be
fore they can be extinguished. Early last month,
owing to some subterraneous disturbances,
enorraous'quantities of this inflammable sub--

The CnuRcn in Disestablishment. The

his wife and child, the latter a grown young
lady, were both living, and at Batesville.
The telegraph was used in announcing .to his
wife his safety, and stating that he would meet
her at Jacksonport on the 13th. Says the
TTeralA i , i

prelates of the Irish Cnurch meet the serious
crisis inaugurated by the disestablishment leg

ing to gooa autnoniy.

Secretary Boutwell has concluded to have
a new issue of all denominations of Green
bocks, from one to one thousand dollar note.
No likeness of any living man will be placed
on any note, and every precaution will be

islation of the English Parliament with devo"
,- ill II fi"! a ; r. ' . I 1 i " I

stanee were projected from the naptha wells, and
u a

tional courage and as brave men. Instead of
sitting down in lamentation over their altered
fortunes they are likely to bestir themselves
in missionirv effort. The bishops have called

spread over the entire surtace ot the water,
v'' jnf Vitii ". "They met,. and such a. meeting as! it was

DEALER vt IN - GROCERIES, PRO VIS - never occurred within our knowledge.) The
IONS EfARDVVARE, GLASS AND ioy of the wife at the sight of her restored

, COCKBRYiVARE, W A L L husband was too great. and swoon after swoon

iFiBiBf WNl) O.W.I followed in rapid succcession;" "

i and becoming ignited, notwithstanding evcrv used to prevent fraud.
precaution, converted the whole sea into the
semblance of a gigantic foaming punch bowl, At a meeting of the Bkard of Trade in St

Louis, on Monday night, a report was readodjimS E S, &C. , i From here they went to Batesville, their many thousands ot pquare miles in extent.
The fire burnt itself out in about forty eight and adopted to appoint a commute oi iweivoROMPT attentioa i given o orders, and to the uiure nome, wnere we will leave them, trust--

t "sal of Cottoa, drain, Naval Stores, Tobacco, mg lhat a long and happy life may be vouch hours, leaving the surface strewed with the
dead bodies of innumerable fishes. HerodotusDried FAd"c.ytt Commission

to rai-- e by subscription iu.uw o duuu ru
iron seagoing propeller to inaugurate trade
between St. Louis and foreign and domostio

ed tq the happy family, and trusting that

a General Synod to assemble in Dublin, iu
which the Episcopacy, the clergy and the laity,
will be fully represented. Provincial synods
will also be held. The local changes absolutely
necessary iu consequence of the action of Par-
liament and the Crown will be debated and
adopted if approved. This is the right spirit.
Thrown off by the State, the Church will fi id
support in the ranks of an ardent and still
wealthy laity, and will, no doubt, in a very

Ooiixxrt lbuso Bulldine. mentions a tradition that the same phenomenoninis is, tne last Confederate prisoner, j
"

. KEWBERNV.N. ports.JjUlle Hock Ark.) Gazette. was once before observed by the tribes mhab
ltingthe shores of the Caspian Sea.

iWFQR RENT, Admiral Charles Stewart, familiarly knownn
A N fcXCEJLE NT. BRICK STORE 70 by 25 feet as " Uld ironsides," reached the age of 91 on short time commence her nrst real,lree and un Ex-Senat- or Lafayette S. Foster of Connec-

ticut, who was for several years presiding offiTheV'ctaQiNa, .Mwpky't .vranite kw on on the zsttr of July. While his mind is as j embarrassed missionary effort in Ireland.

The list of jeixures reported TnesdYy at the
Revenue Bureau included $20,000 worth of
manufactured tobacco, Mixed by the revenue
officers in the Second Alabama district. . There
were several large seixurcs in Georgia and Hem-sia- na

of whiskey and tobaeeo, the ralnuiorr ef
the property reported being not Ws than t50
000. . , !

cer of the United States Senate, has acceptedmovement is quite important and the Irish
st t . n J . aI n

a wonon.w Pou8B w v, 4 clear andfi vigorous as ever, and his general
I' Icn 'il' J.kTitr wauu UBirio or " ?'eaI g4 ifc is reported that he is suffering the nosition of Professor of the l ale JLawunurcn oynou may couuun me germ ot an

School, to fill the place made vacant by thefrom what is supposed to be a cancer ecclesiastical offset to the great Ecumenicalpf theA '.iV itt 8. R. HARRISOX.
death of Ex-Govern- or Dutton.Council in Rome. jV. Y. Herald.tongue,


